
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC PROGRAM, 2016-2017 

Dear families of 4th-6th graders,  

All students in Grades 4-6 learn a musical instrument, thanks to our Parents’Club. We offer violin, cello, and 

marimba lessons in small group settings. All second and third year violin and cello students perform in the 

orchestra. First year students may join the orchestra if invited by the teacher. Students study marimba with 

Kristin Allen-Farmer, cello with Renata Bratt, and violin with Astrid Huala. Dr. Bratt and Ms. Huala conduct the 

orchestra. 

Instrument Choice:  All students will choose an instrument after a short presentation by our music teachers on 

the Wednesday morning after Labor Day. Students and parents will have a first, second, and third choice on a 

form which will be sent home, filled out, signed and returned to school by their parent or guardian. We try to 

offer their first choice to students, but do not always have enough instruments and/or room in teachers’ 

schedules. 

The school offers instruments on loan, without charge, but parents or guardians are responsible for repair or 

replacement of damaged instruments. Instruments will be handed out the Wednesday after students return 

their signed instrumental loan agreement. 

Practicing is a very important part of experiencing success in music or any other skill.  Parents must help their 

child practice – just as they help their child complete other school assignments. All instrumental students are 

expected to practice for a minimum of 120 minutes each week--this breaks down to about 15 to 20 minutes 

each day. We prefer students to practice daily, rather than in one or two large chunks. 

Lessons in small group settings are on Wednesday mornings, starting the second or third week of September. 

Orchestra meets after school on Wednesdays starting the second week in October, from 12:45-1:30pm. Please 

arrange carpools and pick-ups accordingly. 

Concerts; All students perform two formal evening concerts each year, one in December and one in May. We 

also perform two informal after-school concerts, the Wednesday before Halloween and the Wednesday before 

St. Patrick’s Day. 

Concert Dress: The following is to be worn at all formal music performances . 

Boys – Black pants, white shirt, black shoes, dark socks,  

Girls – Black dress pants or black skirts (below-the-knee), white shirt, black shoes  

Normal school clothes with holiday accents may be worn for informal concerts. 

Instrument Care; Violins and cellos are fragile. They are made out of wood. Keep instruments out of direct sun 

and heat. Clean off any rosin or dust on the body of your stringed instrument with a soft cloth before you put it 

away. Don’t leave them in cars, ever. Be especially careful when taking instruments in or out of the car. Don’t 

load packs or books on the top instruments. Don’t run over instruments because you are in a hurry. Bows are 

also fragile.  Make sure that you loosen the bow hair before you put it back into your case. Because of weather 

conditions, bow hair can actually tighten so much that it snaps the stick. So don’t forget to loosen the hair.  For 

cellos, never lean the instrument against a wall or a chair – it is only standing on its end pin – one little point – 

and can easily fall all the way to the ground. 


